
Th arihat the Sub Didl ~n rn dlivisio
of the bureau of war risk illnSlurll•ce,
has completed business as ian ulltr-lwriting orgainizatlon, au anow, for

the first time, gives ethe plilic th11w
fascinating storiy of .jiln whtat (;erl
man submarinell arfalle did to Ithe

world's shiplping.

"We then made sails of bcdsleets I
and masts of oars -inG; sailed in an
easterly direction, benig above 1 1 a.
im., on Sept. H. We then continued -t
sailing and rowing up to Sept. 12
When we sighted Ushant at 8 p. m. I
We only reached this island on Sept.
13 at 7 a. in., having encountered t
mnieaihile, no vessel and having ex. 
perienced hard things and suffering i
from cold and 'ant of sleep, wet all
the time. * * *

* * * "Nothing was saved except
the four dories in which we rowed to
land, and the schooner's compass
which we took with us." * * *

* * '5 "A German submarine, about
seven miles to the North, started
shelling the vessel; later members of
thl crew of this German submarine
bhoarded the vessel with two bombs
in their possession and it is presumed
that the vessel was blown up. The
shelling started about 11 a. m., Aug.
5, 1918, when the vessel was prac-
tically at a standstill in at 'ainm. The
liaster' and the memlbers of the crew

were picked up by a passing Britislh
steamer three days aInter and brought
to Newport News." * * *

* *' * "The only food they had with
them consisted of about five pounds
of crlackers and two buckets of
water." * * *

I * "We were aIlmost naked ts
we had no ,time to get hold of our
clothing." * * *

' * * "In the excitement incident
to abandoning the vessel the code
was left on board hidden under the
nuiattress of mly cabln. There were
no. other confidential documents of
any kind oil board." * *'

* * *+ "After remloving whatevel'
thby were dispose<\ to take of lthe
provisions and stores belonging to
the vessel, they blew her up with
bombs, so that shle suinm:. I saw her
when she blew up ant she becaeme a
total loss."

* * I "On Sept. 8 at i a. ill. we r'e-
ceived shells in our sails from an iin-
seen vessel, the sails being torn in
pieces, the foremast splittered and
the foregaft broken. VWe then loaded
the motorboat, got. all hands in it. and
went away from the ship while she
was fired at. We nmade away about
half a mile when we s;ghted a sub-
nmhline about five miles distant. She
camime lip to ius" (these men, be it kept
in mind, had abandoned their ship
and were seeking self preservation in
a motorboat) "took the master, mlate
and one seaman on board; then five
Germans went oil board the launch
and used her to ;-.- aboard the
schooner. They tocne all what they

colld. find, pmrovisions, crlllonomieters
sextant and all navigation instru-
imeit, making four ti'ips to the ship.

At the last tr'ip the GernLums placed
bombs and compelled tihe second mlate
to put fire to the ship; they then
caine on board lthe submarine and
put the entire crew -nto the lifeboat
and told uis to go." * * *

The extracts quoted are not from
tales of pirate craft of the Spanish
Main, nor yet from stories of brig-
ands and bucanneers done by the
mllster pelt of Robert Louis Steven-
son. They are merely hits, picked at
random from masters' protests of
those boats of American registry
which went to the bottom, done to
death by a German submarine, and
of those which, vitally wounded, gal-
lantly continued to keep afloat and
make port.

Hitherto all information concern-
ing such enconnte,-, of American
ships ivith German submarines were
carefully guarded state secrets. The
baM' has been lifted, however, by the
imhder issued by Secretary Glass clos-
ing the books of thi marine and sea-
meitas division of the bureau of war
frisk insurance, in so far as under-
writing is concerned, an order which
,'itoniatically allows for the first

tinmr.a:. "close -up" glimpse of-one of
tue most dramatic phases of the war.

The marine and seamen's division
was the beginning of all the enor-
ni••I, creation which later became
and is now the bureau of war rislk
insurance. Moreover, it began in one
sub-basement' room of the treasury
with a staff 'of five people. When
we had really swung into war and
were- marching aheac at top speed
the bureau was occupying eighteen
widely scattered buildings and had
alstaff of something like 17,000 em-
nloyes.

Confronted with a policy of unre-
sti'icted German submarine war-
fare, directed alike against neutrahl
and enemies, it was evident that un-
less trans-Atlantic commerce were to
be abandoned government insurance
for Ships of American registry would
have to be provided Private insur-
ance companies were unable tc
uindertake fully the tremendous risk
involved, and unless adequate insur-
ance were available, American ship-
pling would grow barnacles inches
deep while dragging anchor in home
ports, and international commerce
would. he at an end.

It was to meet this situation that
William G. McAdoo, then secretary
of the treasury, asked congress t(
grailt him authority to establish r
bureau of war risk insurance as r
part of the treasury department, this
bureau to provide insurance fom
American hulls and cargo.

The bill passed congress without
4dlay and on Sept. 2, 1914, a montl,
after the Huns started across Bel-
giufn for. Paris, the bureau of wal
risk insurance began business.

1ut only one risk of the sea wa:
taken care of by the bureau. No pro
vision was made for insurance on thl
lives of masters, officers and crew:
of ships, and it was not until near
ly three years later, in June, 1917
that provision for such insuranc(
was made, in the creation of the sea-
men's section.

Four months later the war risk in
sis'ance act was further amended an(
by formation of the military ant
naval division, provision was made
for insurance to all men in the fight

-ing forces, for compensation fo
those who might suffer disability in
cident to war, and the payment o
allotment and allowance to their de-

pendents. while they were in service
. The record of the marine and sea

rieen's division once the whole, ant
later but a division of the bureau o
war risk insurance, is most interest
ing.

in the four years and four month-
between the establishment of the

1

bureau and Jan. 4, 1919, when rates
were withdrawn, insurance aggre
gating net $2,067,303,865 was writ-
ten or applied for on cargoes, freight,
and bottoms, the net premiums total-
ing $46,751,382.86 and losses and
operating expenses $30,181,567. In
the seamen's section policies aggre-
gated $321,946,263.02, and pre-
miums $842,172.89. The losses and
expenses of this section were $367,-
096. American seamen, who lost
their lives from causes directly or
indirectly due to war, numbered 561
and policies are being paid on such
of the 154 American ships of 401,593
gross tonnage, sunk by submarine:
or other war causes, as had taken
out government insurance.

The receipts from premiums of the
two sections totaled more than $17,-
000,000 above losses and operating
expenses, and this $17,000,000 to
gether with the $50,000,000 sinking
fund voted by congress to carry on
the work, and which was not ex-
hausted, constitute a fund of $67,
1)0,000 to Ibe returned to the treasury

Many of the American ships sunk
by saubmarine were small fishing
craft; most of theni were unarmed
trade ships; a very few of them were
armed defensively but none of them
were armed sufficiently for adequate
defense.

In the matter of losses it is in-
teresting to note the principal losses,
allied and neutral, due to (German
warfare. Up to the signing of the
armistice the losses of all nations
were: Aggregate

NATION. Ships. TonnagO.
France .... ........... 697 899,358
Norway .................. 793 1,180,316
Italy .... ............... 621 846,388
Sweden ............. 185 211,276
Russia .................... 128 183,0183
Greece ............. ... 168 45,516
Belgium .................. 60 85,758
Denmark .......... 2.. 41 24:,707
Japan ...................... 29 120,176
Holland ................ 184 211,969
America ................ 154 401,593

Only one of these boats, a ship
belonging to Holland, was sunkl by
aircraft.

This list with minor losses of otliher
nations makes the amnazing total of
3,450 shilps of all registry with an
aggregate tonnage of 5,024,0(00
which is American, allied and neutral
loss, exclusive of the British, up to
Nov. 11, 1918.

The British losses compiled up to
Oct. 31, are far in excess of all ship-
ping list by all other nations, total-
ing 7,719,340 tons and 3,145 shidps
carrying with them to death 15,361
British seamen. British shiplping
which was attacked but which es-
caped destruction is represented in
1,880 boats of 7,967,880 tons, and
of these forty-five were atl.tacked by
aircraft. Of the thousands of boats
lost by Great Britain only four went
down from aircraft attack, which
with the one sunk in similar fashion
under Dutch registry, makes only
five altogether lost in that way.

Shipping losses did' not entirely'
end, however, with the signing of
the armistice, since the mlenlace of
ainchored and flouting iniies contin-
ued. Loss of shipping due to these
causes since Nov. 11, last, includes
the following list:

Ships
NATION. Lost. Tonnage.

Belgium ...................... 1 2,902 1
France ...................... 1 Unknown
Denmark ................. 1 1,975
Italy ............................ 1 5,021
Austria ...................... 1 3.927
America ..................... 2 6,093
Norway ................... 2 5,857
liolland .... ............. 5 5,300

Greece .................... 3 413
Greece ...... ........... 1 Unknown
Sweden ....................... 3 2,952
Sweden ................. 1 Unknown
Great Britain .......... 10 22,957
Great Britain ........... 2 Unknown
Germany ............. 5 1,519
Germany ................ 2 Unknown

The story of some of our own
boats, and a vast number of British
boats lost is especially appealing,
since they were not even boats of
commerce. but merely small fishing
craft. Fisher folk ever were a
simple, quiet folk, rugged and hon-
est, whose business in life is minis-
tering to human need and which
never, ever so remotely brings them
in contact with the quarrels of kings
and affairs of nations. Many of
those whose small craft was lost off
our own shores were of these, but
more appealingly dramatic still were
the losses off the fishing coasts of
Great Britain. With all the young
manhood gone to the colors there re-
mained to carry on the ancient busi-
ness, now so tremendously essential
because of the food situation, only
those knotty handed, sea beaten
weather bitten old men whose hearts
long since past youth, glowed only
with desire for vicarious sacrifice and
service; and those fresh faced lads
in whose souls had not yet flared the
intensive fire of individual life. 'Twas
prom such as these that the lists of
She five and the tens, and the
lozens lost, day after day were made
ap, and which sent the British loss
)f seamen up to the terrible total of
more than 15,000 lives.

The "William P. Fry," a sailing
vessel of 3,374 tons, calptured and
sunk by the German cruiser "Prinz
iitel Frederich," on Jan. 28, 1915,
was the first ship of American regis-
try lost during the war. The "Will-
am P. Fry" carried only $11,550 in
;overnment insurance, the remain-
ier of the loss being covered by
:ommercial policies. I

Three weeks later the "Evelyn." a
;teamer of 1,963 tons, was sunk by
:ontact with a mine in the North seai.
in Feb. 20, 1915. The "Evelyn"
,arried $100,000 government insur-
ince on the hull and $241,961 on
'argo.

The first ship of American regis-
ry attacked by a submarine was the
'Gulflight," torpedoed without warn-
ing off the Scilly Isles on May 1.
Lt915. She was sunk, but later sal-
-aged.

On May 5, 1915, the "Nebrask:a"
Nas torpedoed without warning off
-he Irish coast, and she also was
alvaged.

One of the remarkable marine
tories of the war is, the history of

.he "Pass of Balmaha" of American
egistry. She was a motor vessel of
.,571 tons and on Aug. 4, 1915, wan
aptured by a German submarine and

' )romptly turned into a raider and re-

christened the "Seeadtler." As the
"Seeadler" she was a spectacular and
destructive career. (ruising in the
Pacific, she destroyed the "A: B.
iohnson," June 1 4. 19(17; the "R

C. Slade," June 17. 1917. and the
"Manila," July 8• 1917. These were
all ships of American registry and
besides she did great damage to
shipping of other countries.

The first American ship actually
destroyed by a German submarine
was the steamer "Lee'anow" of 1,924
tons, which was captured and de-
stroyed off the north coast of jcot-
land, July 25, 1915.

The United States declared a state
of war with Germany, April 6, 1917
and on the same (lday the "Edwin R
Hunt" and the "Seward," hIoth Amer
ican boats, were capttred and de-
stroyed by German submarines in
the Mediterranean.

The first policy written Iy the
marilne section of the bureau of war
risk insurance was on the ",IJohn l).
Archbold,"it a Standard Oil ship. The
governmllent policy was for $15t1,0,(0
and her value at the time was $770.-
000. She later was rein.lred bIy the
marine setlion for her total value
which at the time she was lorp'!edoed
wit.houtl warning, off Oshantt, was
$2.20(1,000.

The ".John I). Artchbiold" was or
route froml Blrest to New York, Jlllte
16, 1917, when sle w was slnk, and
the protest of her Captain, lians 1
Thompso(1111n) , ,ays ill ipart:

"I recerived at Itresl. Junle 16.
a bout. 7 a. inl., ilty last illstructionll s to
proceed to New York. The instruc-
tionis were to steer a coulrse from111
BerthIeaiunle, and I left Iertlheaiunm
about 10):40 a. ti. At about 11:30
a fog set in, moiideiirat wind 1and sea

S*' "*About 3 Ip. mi. we observed c
boat abouit five ipoints (ion starboard
tow about 7 mliles away inl a wester.
ly direction. It. looked more like a
fishing trawler as it had a sail set;
butt we kept watching it all tihe tinme
and suddenly it. submlerged at 4:15
p. in.

"I changed my coulrse to south
and ltaking about 11 miles all hotin
anti keeping a zigzag coul'rse, and at
about 4:45 p. tl. we were struck by
a torpledo that we saw coutling

through the water about 45 degree:r
oil thie starboard quarI'ter, ent.erillg
the engine roonl wit.h a terrific ex-
plosion, wrecking the engine room
and starboard lifeboat and killing
three tmen in the engine rootm.

"We did not see any submlarineo or
periscope at the time the torpledo was
fired and lty belief is that we were
not torpedoed by the samle subllllarine
we saw a half hour before, as he war

•

too far away and the first submlnarine
had a straight bow and the one tllat
l made the attack had a round bow.

"We stood Iby tile shipl a few utin-
utes after the exDlosion to see if we
could see the submlarine; as we could
not, see anything I gave orders to g(
to the lifeboats quickly as I wasL
afraid the submarine would fire al-
other torpedo.

"The three lifeboats and the crew
got away from the ship in good or-
der. The third officer took charge
of No. 3 boat, first officer took
charge of No. 1 boat, and I mnyself
went into No. 2 boat with the artned
gulard and a few members of the
crew.

"Lifeboats No. 1 and No. 3 were t
rowing away in an easterly direction.
while my boat stood by the wreck fol I
about 20 minutes at a safe distance.
The submarine came to the surface
and started to shell the wreck until I
it sank at about 5:50 p. m."

Altnough night was coming on and I
the officers and crew were in life-
boats in a submarine infested sea, the
captain gallantly chose to taKe the
chances as they stood rather than to
have a larger boat endangered by a
halt to take them on board, for he
continues in his protest:

"Just about the time of the sink-
ing we saw a steamship coming up
toward us from a westerly direction;
about half all hour later it passed
close to the mate's boat, asking hilr
if he would come on board. Tin
first mate refused, saying that he
had better get away quickly, as the
submarine was not far away.

"The captain of the steamer said
that he would send a wireless and
that the patrol boats ."ould conm
and pick us up.

"At about 9 o'clock we saw a sub
marine about 2 miles away in a
southerly direction, keeping ul
with us."

This was evidently with the in-
tention of attacking any boat which
came to the rescue of the John 1)
Archbold crew, for the captain con-
tinues in his protest:

"At about 10::10 p. in. we saw a
patrol boat about 3 miles away to
the N. E. We started to burn dis-
tress signal, as he observed and
about 11 p. m. we were picked up by
the French patrol boat 'Engan-
geante.' As we were climbing over
the rails of the patrol boat the lat-
ter was firing at the submarine on
the port side and had hardly time to
stop and Ipick us up. The lifeboats
and the papers and also all the cloth-
ing that we took with us in the boats
were lost."

The master of the steam trawler
"Kingfisher," which was sunk om
Sept. 20, 1918, at 9:30 in the morn
ing, was not much impressed with
the appearance of the crew of the
sulbmarine which sent his boat to thl
bottom and makes numerous coin
mnents thuereoln.

The "Kingfisher" was out of Bos

ton and at the time she went dowl
Iwas at latitude 43.31 north and lon
gitude 61.f3 west. At this position
says the master, "a submarine wa:
sighted on the starboard quarte
I about two-thirds of a mile away. Thu
' ubmnarine fired a shot across tih
Itern of the trawler and as soon a,
-the shot was fired the trawlel

stopped, and I ordered the smal
-boats launched. A second shot wa
then fired by the submarine whicl
passed directly over the smoke stack
uand we then immiediately abandoned
the ship. We started to row to-

:wards land, but an officer of the sub
:imarine, which had inl the meantime
conme up nearer the t(awler, mo
e tioned to us to come longside, whicl
a swe did."

i The purpose of bringing the boat'
t !ongside evidently was for interroga-

tion. for continuing the master says
" "When first seen the submarine

was apparently comning to the sur-

-- - -- - . _.L.

face, and the first shlt was fired
within a few seconds thrl'aftler. The
submarine was flying li tlGerman
flag which was hoistd l I1 the corner
of the bridge. Thlere w:, I nu numboer
on the submarine, which I r t'[ilnatled
was about 250 feet lolng. 'The ronl-
ning towerl seemned to I, I lwte, thI
that usually seen on s•ilnrine(.a anlld
also was apparently of larIger sizs.
* * * The submarine c'larrie'd I wo
six-inch guns with plorltable Inllonttl
The two large guns were per)nl'tlilll-ti-
ly fixedl. I did not notice any sarclh.
light and saw only onle periscope
whichl was in the conniing tower. Th
subimarine was equillpped withii ire-
less and had wlhat looked like a large
pair of steel scissors over her sterni
and rudder. She \as cWmlnonflltgeid
on both sides and allparentlly fresh-
ly painted with grey. iltu and white.
The submarine carlrie'd a bLoat which
1 saw and which IprohIaily was lhirty
feet in length ad \was raised up ()IIt
of tile hold just fit of theli guln.

The mention of' ''large pai il of siate'
scissors" is of siri,' l interest. Iinov,
anchiored to deufine sieS coursets aInu(

lharlbor etrallces dlisilappeared ill
great lllumber during • h (the German
submarine activity. Sucllh ullygs later
found floating on the sen anid i'vrry-
ing part of their tnchor ehaiins
shoIwed evidence that Il(h chat in ad

een cilt through. 1'The comllmlent o5 f
thle msterl of tlhe "ikinlgfl'isher" seemsl
to iindicate i tl t enorimous si'soirs
were cai'ited by lllllll riles for this

urillpose.
('olltinuin g his ol,hervaltioll the

"lKingfishor's" Imaster says: "'Most
of the offieirs 'lnd ce'w iorie 'ortldu-
roy jackets. 'iThe trousers liked old
and worn and soule of then were
torn'. Someii wore woodllon shoos
olthers were Ia• r'eflloi ll a t few hiad
iong leather Iooiis. ''Th officer who
was ot the bridge was probhably 25
yeari's f ag'e altl wi' sild w rhrisikers
MI\ost of i wh111 ere tl lshi ve( I andlll
looked ralther ill kellli) anld lnone of
thiem wore unirform. The tIire'
officers that I saw all wore a i;llrge'
Illlnluer of ilmedals, pr'obahily 12 or
15. We coitiiunted 5, llclnli lers of liih
crew inc:luding Ilhe three officers :indt
ist; the iengines of tihe submtarine were
worlking, a iportlion of the enllgine
crew prolbably wais below. ''hl
officer who interriogatlied ine sploke
good Ellglish without any foreign ac-
ceInt. The lquestions i e asked were
as follows: 'WVhere are yoii fro')?
Whenll did you leavl.e? Wherte arel you
boundt for? What is lhe' inate oif Ithe
captaill of tilhe trawler? Inave you
seenl ally large ships?' lIe then said:
'Captain, l ani going to sink yoiur
ship,' tniod tionled us to row awaly.

"After we hiad rowed a sliort dis-
tunce tlhe Iboat from ll tie sllmallrll'ine
rowed over ito he Itrawler carrying
10 or 12 of the submarine ' crew who
pllaced bombs on lIoalrdl the trawler
as we heard three loud explosions al
about 11:35 a. Iin. Tile bomllbs which
I saw on the deck of tile bmr11lill'iliit
were large brass lolmnbs. Wh'enl 1
lust saw the trnwlelr, which was ie-
fore we heaord the exllosionllS, w(
were five Inmiles away anld tli'he sub-
mllarinie was Ilen longside of liher.

'"The crew of tile trawler, includ-
tug officers and tlel, numlllbered 2t;
in all. We landed at West Quaddy,
Nova Scotia, Sept. 21, at about 10 it.
i il., and were driven over by fain'lers
to Port Dufferin which place we left
Sept. 23 on the steamer t)ufferin for
Halifax, arriving on the lmorning of
Sent. 24."

Not all the boats were so defense-
less as these, and amnong those which
mllade the soubmnlarine's grim gallie a
hard one to play was the steamship
"C plllana," a Standard Oil cotlpiany
ship with Alfred Oliver as caplain.
The "Cam pana's' protest which was
'iled at La Rochelle in' France re-
counts a stiff fight as follows:

The Amnerican S. S. "Calnpanl" Ie-
longing to the. Standard Oil ('o., was
bound for New York, N. Y.. via
Huelva, Spain, from the port of la
I'allice, Firance, in water Iblltast. The
"Calilllpaa" was arllled wit Ii Iwo
three-illch gllns, onie mounted for-
ward, and the ,other aft, and in
charge of a IT. S. naval gull icrw of
thirteen iten, coinmmanded by, ('hlief
Gunner's lato Jamnes I)n•lill ny, II.
S. N.

On Aug. 6, 1917, at 5:30 a. im.
(Greeniwich line) three shots w\\'re
fired in rapid succession by a G((r-
mnan silubmarine at the "Co(in i)iana"
and tile five lmen of the armed guard
on watch gaive the alarm iiedlllllliali-
ly. At Itha timne the "(Ca'ulnllrlla"
was 46 degrees S mninutes north l i-
tuide and 4 degrees 7 inuintes west
longitude. Within three minutes
after alarlll was given tile sternl glun
of the "CanmIpana"' weint into action.
The submarine was iin pursuiit oln.

poiint off Iithe starboard quarter 7,0,
yards astern. At this range Ithe
"Campnana" fired her first shotr at Ihe
submarine. Imnitediately the "(ant-
pana" plroceelded at full speed (Iti
knots) due wesi-t, attempting to kl'op
the llubmlarine astern at all tlitrmes.
This chase contiinued fromn 5:30 to
9:40 inl this Inllaner with the snit-
mlarine firing at the "Camnpana" colin-
tinually and Ithe "Calnpana" replying
with tile stern gun as aforesaid until
the supply of projectile was ex-
hausted with the exception of ten
shells. The "'Ctlmlnpalna" fired 1ll
told 170 shots, four of which hit the
submlarine as deponent has been in-
formled and verily believes but more-
ly glanced off without exploding or
lioing any material damage. l)epo-
nent has also been informed by suir
living menlbers of the gun crew who
'enard the corintriander of the sulb-
narine alllie the statement quoted,
which stateelllilt lie verlly believes,
halt the subiim rine fired during the
blise and until the surrender of the
'callpana" at :40 'a. in. not less
'hrnr 4010 shols fronm two different

iuns, said to have been 10.8 and 10.5
in caliber or abrout equivalenlt to the
. S. navy 5-inch and 2-inch guns.

,'our of these 4i0i shots took effect on
hie "Camnpana."' but with no further
lanutge Ithan to set fire to thie rrpper
•inginuerootl satrl'rl'oom anld tile stores
.herein cont;ined. At 9:410 tile
'Canl pani's'' guns being completely
uitranged by those of the submarine,
hlie master of tile "Campana" garve
.he order acquiesced in by the chief
runner's mate in command of the
armed guard on board of the "Cam-
iana," to lay to. cease firing, and to
:urrender the ship to avoid needless

(Continued on rage Five.)
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Needed, and
Needed Badly,

to carry on the defense of the
Bulletin staff in the courts. Two
members of the staff have been
fined a total of $9,500, on charges
of sedition, charges which were
the direct result of the effort of
the corrupt political machine in
Montana to put a free press out
of business. The cases have been
appealed to the State Supreme
Court. It requires money to fight
these cases through the various
courts; it takes money for travel-
ing expenses, etc., for transcripts
of evidence and stenographers'
hire. None of the money goes to
pay lawyers' fees, the lawyers en-
gaged in the cases not only hav-
ing donated their services, but ac-
tually paying their own expenses.

The fines imposed and the expenses of
fighting the cases through the courts,
are the result of the Bulletin Staff keep-
ing the Bulletin alive, despite the order
issued by the copper interests---and if you
believe the Bulletin has been of service to
the cause of labor and the honest element
generally, you should help defray the ex-
penses incident to the fight for a FREE
PRESS by contributing according to your
means. The need for funds is imperative
and you should not delay sending in

your contributions.
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Names of donors to the Free Press Defense fund will not

be published unless by special request, for obvious reasons,

but receipts will be given or forwarded by mail.
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FREE PRESS
DEFENSE FUND
1)1 S. IAHO BUTTE, MONT.
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